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VOL. XXIX

SAi to Present
'Campus Sing'·
AI 5:30 Today

-

Tonight at 5:30 Sigma Alpha
Iota, women's music fraternity,
will present the annual "AllCampus Sing."
The program, which includes
four fields of competition, will
be presented on the back steps
of the Library.
The social sorority competition includes, Alpha Gamma Delta, singing "This House ls Our
House," and "Win~ Night,"
directt'd by Linda Shirk, sophomore, Metropolis, Ill.
Alpha Omicron Pi, singing
"Let There Be Song," and "Serenata," will be directed by Janssen Barham, sophomore, Kenneth, .Mo.
Alpha Sigma Alpha, singing
"Rest My Air Balrnie," and
"Let There Be Peace on Earth "
will be directed by Bobbie L~
Boyd, senior, llopkinsvii!e.
Sigma Sigma Sigma, will
sing "Still Vie Die Nacht," and
"Vanka n' Tanka," and be directed by Jean Morris, junior,
Cadiz.
The social fraternity competition includes Alpha Tau Omega
singing "Lonesome Road " and
"High O're the Mounta~." directed by Mrs. Anne Aycock.
1\furray.
Pi Kappa Alpha, singing "My
Old Kentucky Home," and a
medley, will be directed by Lee
Somers, senior, Paducah.
Sigma Chi singing "Praise
Ve the Lord," and "Hail to
You, Sigma Chi," will be directed by Bill Boone, senior,
Blytheville, Ark.
Tau Kappa Epsilon, singing
"Service Medley," and "Sound
of Music," will be directed by
Tom Metcalf, sophomore, Padu·
cah.
Three groups are also singing
Jn the non-Greek competition.
They are the Dames Club, the
Baptist Student Union, nnd Woods
Hall.
The judges for the singing
are Mrs. Loretta Stachkouse,
choral director at Paducah Tilghman High School, and Mr. Mandel Brown, choral director at
Fulton High School.
There will also be a poster
award of $5 given to the group
that presents the best posters
publicizing the "AJI Campus
Sing."
Sigma Alpba Iota, with Phi
Mu Alpha, the men's music fraternity, will also perform, but
will not be jncluded in the competition.

...
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CN Appointments Made;
Co-Editors to Head Staff
Nancy Strow. sophomore, Ottawa, Ill., and Gene Murray,
junior, Eddyville. have been appointed C<Hlditors of The College
News for next year.
Steve Story, sophomore, Murray, was reappointed as busi-

Assignments Listed
For Summer Term
Student Teaching
HEADI NG THE NEWS •..•• Nancy Strow, aophomore, Ottawa,
Ill., and Gene Murray ( r ight), junior, Eddyville, have been ap·
pointed co-editors of the campus newspaper for next year. St.ve
Story, sophomore, Munay, has been re-appointfll bus iMSs manage r by Prealdent Ralph H. Wood•.

Outstanding Students to Gain
Honors at Convocation Today
The outstanding student contributors to Murray State College will be recognized today at
1:30 p.m. in the Auditorium
when the Student Council presents its annual Honors Day
program.
The purpose of Honors Day l.s
to acknowledge those who have
been outstanding in their respective field over their four·
year career.
Honors Day also recognizes
those wbo have been chosen
"Ideal Freshman Girl" and "OUtstanding Senior Boy and Girl."
The awards to be presented
today are: Euclidean Mathematics Club to the outstanding senior mathematics major; Beta
Beta Beta to the outstanding
beginning biology student and
the outstanding senior biology
student.
The Vivace Cluh to the outstanding senior music student:
Association for Childhood Edu·
cation to the best groomed boy
and girl; Student National Education Association to the best
teaching prospect.
The Agriculture Club to the
outstanding senior in agriculture;
Industrial Arts Club to the outstanding senior industrial arts
student.
Delta Lambda to new members of the honotary freshman
women's fraternity; Alpha Beta
Alpha, library science fraternity,
to the most outstanding member
of the fraternity; Tau Kappa

REGISTRAR'S OFFICE REPORTS

Alpha, speech fraternity~tO the
most outstanding member ~
the fraternity.
Sigma Alpha Iota, music Craternity, will present five awards:
Swords of Honor, leadership
award, honor certificate, mostimproved musician, and the Pop
Doyle scholarship.
The art division will present
two awards: one for the outstanding art student, and one
for the outstanding student in
art education.
This year's "Ideal Freshman
Girl" will be presented by Nan
Goheen, sohornore, Paducah,
last year's winner. The "OUt·
standing Senior Boy and Girl"
award will also be presented.
Intramural sports awards will
be presen.l.ed for those outstanding in tennis doubles and singles, flag football, basketball,
swimming, cross country, and
the outstanding Intramural athlete.

Tests on Deferment
To Start Saturday
The Selective Service Draft
Deferment T1!$t will be given
at Murray State Saturday, May
21, and June 3.
All examinees should report
to 403 Business Building at 8
a.m. with their ticket of ad·
mission and test-center address
card.
Examinees are asked to bring
No. ! pencils with them .

Fifty-nine students have re·
t-eived their student-te:lching assignments for the summer sem(:Ster, according to Mr. Wayne
Williams, dire<:tor of studentteaching.
'l1he 43 students who will be
teaching at Murray College High
are:
Janice Floyd, Eddyville; Alvin
Mix, Marion; Rudee Ann Rudd,
Cadiz; John Ray, Kevil; Lucille
Ross. Murray; Robert Chandler,
Barlow, Phyllis, Murray; Mary
Beth McCants, PinkneyviUe, Ill.
Kenneth Dillingham, Central
City; Tellus Gallimore, Puryear,
Tenn.; Suzanna Allen, Wickliffe;
Leila LeCornu, Water Valley;
Nell G. Chandler; Deana Falk,
Ann Arbor, Mich.; Barbara
Douglas, Karn3k, Ill.: Patsy
Green, Murray; Velma Jean
Martin, Greenville; Jean New·
c:omb, Murray: Janet Frankenstein. Detroit, Mich.
Anita Halter, Vincennes, Ind.;
Carolyn Hale, Mayfield; Paulette
:?.Iiller, New York City; Raymond
Donham, Bicknell, Ind.; Rebecca

G«e.
Tbom.as Hayden, Benton; Sara
Pendleton, Monticello; Cathy
Margan Eli. Benton; Vicki Morrison, lsl.and.
Yvonne Hymel, Bonne Terre,
Mo.; Jerry Scott, Murray; John
Spears, Murray; Nancy West,
Murray.
David G. Heam: Owen Lovett,
Murray; Sharon Porterfield, Paducah; Fred Tracy, Smithland.
Gerald DiNola, Nutley. N. J .;
Winfred Nunn, Paducah; Janice
Walker, Murray.
Those assigned to the junior
high school are:
Robert Lee Beck: Alan Bene·
diet, Fulton; Patricia Dooglas,
Lizton, Ind.: and Dennis Me·
GaddeD, Lowell, Mass.
'nle 16 students who will be
teaching off-campus and their
locations are:
At Madisonville High School,
(Continued on Page 8)

ne-ss manager of the weekly.
The new c<>-editors wlll replace Cookie Holt, junior. Ar·
lington. who has served as edi·
tor-in-chief this year.
The editors of the college pa.
per accept a large responsibility; they see that the paper
reflects credit on the university and serves the student body
effectively, said President Ralph
H. Woods on making the ap.
pointments.
"You have done a good job as
business llUliUlger this year, and
1 am happy to reappoint you,"
President Woods said in a let·
ter to story.
"Selection oC these three students was based on their work
in past years and their potential for further development,"
said Mr. L. H. Edmondson, jour·
nalism advisor.
"They will have a voice in
selecting students to fill the otb·
er staff positions," he added.
Miss Strow has been on The
Collep News staff for two years,
serving as feature editor this
year. She Is vice-president of
Alpha Omicron Pi social sorority and treasurer of Alpha Phi
Gamma honorary journalism
fraternity.
Murray, a three year veteran
or the paper staff, ia currently
news editor. He is secretary
of Tau Kappa Epsilon social
fraternity and a member of AI·
pha Phi Gamma and Scabbard
and Blade, honorary military
society.
Story is a business major and
a member of Alpha Phi Gamma
and Alpha Tau Omega, social
fraternity. He bas been a College News staff member for two
years.

Student Application
For Economic Aid
Still Being Taken
Students with good scholasU.
standiRg and acute financial
need may now be aided by the
new Economic Opportunity scholarships, according to Dean J.
Matt Sparkman.
As of last week, ts&· appllca·
Uons b.ave been flled .
A total of $74,800 has been
alotted to the college. Tbe min·
imum grant per student is $200
a year. This means that if only
minimum grants are given, a
maximum of 374 students could
participate In the program.

I

40 Master's Candidates Top Lisi of 446 Seeking Degrees
Candidates for degrees this
spring total 446, according to
Mr. Wilson Gantt, registrar. Of
these, 40 are candidates for master's degrees.
Master's candldates are:
\\~llliam Wallace Adams, Cleta Dee Beggs, Thomas Hadlson
Cheaney, Lynn McKenney Cherry, Allen Joel Collins, Eliz3beth
Dabrowski.
Minaxi Dass. David Ray Disney, Doralyn Beth Farmer. Bon·
nie Nesbitt Ferguson, Marie
Park Frazer, Donna Jean Freter.
John Jacob Hallum Jr.
Nannle Mae Heflin, John
Thomas Higgins, Lillian Ruth
Nottingham Hill, Robert Hugh
Hines, James William Holland,
John Eskill Hoover, William Joseph Jaslowski, Jewell Starks
J{ing.
Janet Faye Landolt, Donna
I..ouise Mabry, David Hendrick
1\flller, Samuel Morehead, Laura

Jean Barnett Mosley, John Christopher Namciu.
Jeanne Hodges Perkins, Martha Ross Redden, Beverly Jane
Sass~n. Gayle Clayton Spurlock,
Louise Stallcup Stephenson, Lanette Howard Thurman, Patricia Ann Trotter, Barbara Ann
Underwood.
Ernest R. Vaughn, Gladys
Rachel Wahl, Barbara L. Ward,
Barbara Ann Williams, Donna
Jane Young.
The list of the bachelor candidates is as follows :
Jerry Allen Adams, Clyde E.
Adkins III, l\f.arvln L. A.lbin,
Annette Ward Alexander, Bobby
Rabon Allen, Charlotte Marilyn
Allen, Willard C. Allen, Janet
Elaine Anderson . Richard Eugene Anderson, Ronald Kenneth
Anderson, Cynthia Boyd Aplin,
.Anllhony Joseph Aschettino. Dan·
iel Frank Austin.
Charles Owen Baccus, Donald
Melvin Badgley, Ernie Rob Bai·

ley, John Elvis Barnwell, Georgia Marlene Barrow, Glenn
Maurice Bayer. Robert Davis
Beard, Harry Lindley Bell, Stephen Clifford Bell, Charlotte
Rice Benton. Charles Dennis
Bertetto, James Edward Biggs,
Sam F . Billington, Robert Warren Birch, Michael Sbort Bowman, Roberta Lee Boyd, Karen
Landes Boyer, Michael Edgar
Boyer.
John Eugene Bradford III,
David Larry Bragdon, Patricia
Morris Brantley, Danette Marie
Breeden. Harland Eugene Breeden, Shirley Ann Brindley, Robert Alan Brothers, Harold P.
Brown, Tim Byron Bryant, Eddy
Stevenson Bullock Jr., Ralph
Edward Burchett, Richard Nicholson Burgess, William E . Burn·
ette, John Howard Burrus, D.
Jean Burt, Patricia Lynn Burton.
Patricia
Dawn
Campbell,
John Jerome Carr Jr., Philip

Nicholas Carrico, Gerald L. Carter. James Edward Carter, Danny E. Carver. Larry G. Cllaney,
John M. Charuk. Michael E .
Cherry, Vincent Joseph Christopher, Ray Walker Chumbler .rr.
Larry M. Clark, Sylvia June
Clark, Wayne Elmer Clark,
George Gerald Clements, Bren·
da Mae Cobbs, Marion Lee Coffey, Gus Thompson Cook, Marin Lee Correll, James Laverne
Cox, &nald H. Cox, Nolan Earl
Crane, Kenneth Crawford, Mar·y
Louise Crouch, Leslie Davis
Cunningham, William H. Cunningham.
Jonda Dallas, Sherrill Joyce
Darnall, George Steven Davenport, Joseph Marlon Davis, Linda Grace Davis, &hert Bruce
Day, George Trafton Dennis,
Bernice Glyn Dew, Billy C. DeWeese. Eugene Adam Diamont,
J . Robert DiChiara, Carmen
Victor Donofrio, John Randall
Dowdy, Janice Faye Downs.

Thomas W. Drabb Jr., Macy
Jo Driskell. Gerald James Duncan, Jolm Wallace Durden, Rooaid Frederick Duvall, Dana Ann
Dycus.
Howard Lee Edgin, Susan
Martha Edwards, Barbara Jean
Elrod, Francis George Emmons,
James G. Erickson, Joseph KeUy
Estes, Joyce McClendon Evano;.
Billy Pat Fain, Patricia Shir·
ley Fain, BObby Reed Falwell,
James Dale Farris, Thomas Michael Faughn, David Edward
Fields, Sharon Gregory Fields,
David George Fisher, Judith
Carolyn Fitch.
Gary Neil Ford, Sondra Sue
Ford, Stephen C. Ford, Lorraine Ann Frank, Wanda Jo
Franlrum. Carolyn Sue Fresen,
Benjamin Josc..>ph Fuina, Ruth
Bonita Fulkerson, Mary Martin
Futrell.
Milton Dale Gallimore, Martha
Taylor GaUoway, Robert Barry
(Continued on P ... 2)
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446 File Applications for Spring Degrees, Registrar Reports
(Continued From Page 1)
('..amble, Vernon Wilson Gan:.t,
Bruce Edward Gielow, Larry
Dean Gire, David Stanley Glarebrook, George Edward Glover,
Donald Lynn Golightly, Honald
Wayne Goodman, Gcol'ge Me·
Clellan Gowin.
Carolyn Lee Graddy, Mary
Helen Gret'n, Donald Lee Greenwell, William Zachary Greenwell, John T. GriUis, Gary Clif·
lc•n Gross, Robert Jost'ph Gross
Jr., Peter R. Gudauskas, Geor ge
Bl'nton Guyot.
William Earl Hackler III, Sus·
an Jean Hagcll><.'rg, Gilbert f.'rancis Hamilton, Kathleen Hammond, Jimmy D. Hargan, Jud·
ilh Goeke Harris, Sandra Sue
Harris, Dannie Edmond Harrison, Janice Alexander Hanisou,
LnRaleyn Val Hart, Oscar Roy
Hartmann, Kenneth Wi11lam
llauplli. James Volney Hav.
Albert N. Hayden, Molly K.
Hayden.
Joleen Neal Jieibcrt, Beth Gail
Heiser. Patricia Ann Ilerl'ingtou,
Paul Nealinglon Herron, Robert
Carrol Herron, Erkki A. tlie\ala , Judith Ann Higdon, Har'11u
E . Higgins, Joe Ann Hightower,
Marion Dudley Hill, W. Thomas
Hinderling, William Joseph Uite.
Gin Cheong Ho. Daniel Dewane Holt, Kenneth Don Hopkins, Charles G. Hornung, Joseph
Russell Hosp. Sharon IIuCf llorlather, Joe Dan Howell, Thomas Nevin Huber, Sara .Jane
llughes, Frances Rigdon Hulse,
Andrew Charles Hutchins Jr.,
Kenneth Jerome Humphreys,
Richard Dale Hurt.
Elsie Mae Ivy, Dennis Murl
Jackson, James Ronald Jackson, Stephen Russel Jaffe, David Wayne James, Ronald Ed·
ward Jessup, James H. John·
son, Nancy Stremmc Johnson,
Randa Dee JohnSI>n, Stephen A.
Johnson, James Wayde Jonakin,
Glenda Mae Jones, Horace Douglas Jones, Mary Jacquelyn Jones,
Paul Andrew Jones.
Robert Larry Kaler, Georgie

Ruth Katzcl. William Kenneth
Keown, Sandor Irwin Kctzis.
Henry David Kimbell, Betty R.
Kincer, George Robert Kincheloe Jr., Judith Ann M. King,
Linda Hall Kirk, Lorin Shelby
Klemp.
Robert Thomas Knight, Roger
Lynn Knight, William A. Kolmer, Carl Thorrws Koon, Frank
.John Kraulheirn, James R. RrugeL', Joe R. Kubisz, William
Howard Kyle.
James S. Latld, Janice Earle
Ladd, Carolyn Sue Lamb, I<'redcl"ick Allen Lancaster, Oilly
Frank Lassiter, Lynette I.assiter,
Charlotte Marie Lee, Roherl
Allen Lepsis, David James LeVin, Lana Poindexter Lewis.
John William Lichtenberg, Lus:mne Craddock Lilly, Eddie Ray
Link, Raymond Paul Lipperl,
Sella Rufus LitUepage II, SherryLynne Locke, Martin A. Lombardi. Anna llrown Long.

Max Wesley Not"lhern, Juseph
R. Noto.
Henry Dale O'Danicl. ShereU
Brown Olive, John Peter Ona-

John Stefanski, Jcnnife•· Lee
Slei.gner, Carole Ann Lax Stewart, Larry Neil Stewart. Daniel
J . Stiglitz Jr.. .Joan Ann Sugalski. .Jean B. Stull, James Olaf
Sunde, Joseph A. Swift. Andrea
Sykes.

Wulden, James Gary Wallace,
Lilly Evelyn Wallis, Ann Hamil·
tlm Watson, Frnn.k Cooper Watts.
Hugh M. Wear, Helen Crow
Weaver, Wendell Eugene Webb,
Willirun R. Westerfield, William
Hugh Whcatct·oft, F.dwin Wil!;on
~'heatley. Rober"l Tyler White,
Elsie Lee Whitton, Robert Wilber Whitton.

cilla Jr., Marcia Onnybe<'ker,
John Carl Otterbacket•, Sandra
L<.-c Outland, Madeline Car1et"
Owen.
Freeman Brabmnt Taylor Jr.,
Joseph James Palermo, Victor
Marvin N. Teckcnbrock, CarolScbastlon Paola, Ramon Eugene
}11 Yvonne Tet·ry, James HowPappalardo. David Hargrove
ard 'fhomas. Phyllis Ann Thomp.
.To Clela Robl>!ns Williams,
Par·ker·, Snndr·a Jean Park~r.
SOJJ, Thomas Loyd Tllot·p Jr.,
Teddy Neal Williams, Betty
Charles H. Paschall, Sharon
Palrkk Francis Tierney, WinKayu Wilson, .James Frank WilRose Pearcy, Roxanne P. Pcrston Delano Dale Tooke, Stephson, Judith E. Wilson. James
rilio.
en Jos-.."J)h Tricarico, carolyn B.
Wilton Winn, John Campbell
Doris Ann Perry, Rodger Lee
Triplett, Edgar Powell Troller
Winter Jr.. lvnn ll111·old Wood,
Peterson, Judith Dolores Pl'llchIII, Robert Andf.'rson Troutman,
Richard LeRoy Wood. Joann
ar·d, AHred Michnel Raffaele.
Marilyn Ann Tutker, Donna WilWoods . •Tames L, W~yard, Wll·
Patricia Ann Rankin. Dillie
son Turner.
son William Woolley. Sammy
.Joe Rayburn, Joel W. Hel!d,
Lee Work-man.
Jruncs Francis Urban, LeRoy
Otis Reed Jr., Peggy Ann ReedVogel Jt· .. Ronald Dwight Wade,
er, Ralph Lee Rhclnecker, .Jl!rry
Anita Kay Wt"ay, Katie Jeanne
Loretta Mal"ie Wadkins, Carol
Lane Rhodes, Colene Heflin Rice,
Wright, Charles Russell Wuertz.
Joseph Melvin Richardson, Ka- • Ann Hopkins Wadsworth. John
cr, Russell David Young, Judllb
Brownlee Wadsworth, Caroline
therine Estelle Richardson, Cur·
Zinga, Bennie Zukowski Jr.,
tis Wayne Richerson, Theresa
Julio Miguel Zuniga.
Louise Wahl, Anna Robertson
Anne Rickman, Carolyn Jean
Rilt~Y. Dara Minoocher Rivelna.
Honald T. Madrick. Betty Joann Magnus. Mary Ann MaiSylvia Kay Morr is Robbins.
orino, John D. Markham, BevReba Cheryl Roberts. Charles
erly Kaye Marlin, Micllael
Stewart Robertson Jr.. John
Keith Martin. Ellen Rose MaThomas Rooney, :Mitchell Garnson, James I<~dward Meenan, Jo
ett Rowland Jr., Sharon Smith
Evelyn Austin Mehr, David
Rowland. Rudl'C Ann Rurld,
Francis Miller, Thomas Irwin
James Andy Rudolph. Phillip L,
Miller, Linda Mitchell.
Rudolph. Gertrude Theresa. Russell, James A. Ryan.
Rogerl Reed Montgomery, EdRussell W Sanders, N. Perry
ward Morclond, Donna Kaye
Sanderson,
Wanda Dean SandMorgan, Douglas 'l'homas Morling, Dixie Rupert Satterfield,
ris, Thomas Bernard MorrisPaul Moffitt Seaton, Stephen
sey, James M. Moynahan.. Paul
~nnett Sharber. Linda Kaye
Eugene .Murphy, William Dean
Sharp, Nancy Reid Shaw, Jack
Meyers.
Bennett Shepherd, Ha,rold Mason
,John Baker McClanahan, RichShoemaker, Linda Diane Shuck.
ard Samuel McClintock, Donald
Leonard G(.'orge Siatta, Bar·
J . McCluskey, Joan Clare Mctholomew Siciliano Jr.. Michael
Ginness, Mary Ann Mci ntosh.
Paul ~impsoo, Sidney Boynton
And double Wow! The TR·4A hits 60 mpll lOth second~ Top
Cora Jane McLain, John Robert
Slaughter, David E arl Smith,
speedr 110 mph. features new optional Jndependent rear SU$·
McLeod Jr., Nancy Delighl McDavid J ames Smith, E. June
pension. New easy-up, eaay-dow11 convertible top. Four forward
Leod.
Smith, James W. Smith, P a ul
aynchromash pars. Rlc.,.,nd-pinioA steerins. Big disc brakes.
Lee Smith. Steven King Smith.
John Allen Nance, William
Thomas Gene Smith. Jerry ~n
Thomas Nance. Vincent Nappo,
Spiceland.
•
Dennis Allen Nason, Roger Alan
Noal, Donald V. Nelson, LucinKenneth F eUer Stadelman.
Paducah, Ky.
da Carlene Newcomer, Mary
Jecry E. Stallons. Larry G.
Melinda Newcowec. !)avid Lee • stanley. Betty Anne Stavely,
Phone: 4424277
626 Kentucky Ave.
. Newman, Lygden Rice Ntwiton,
James Danny SteelY., Wa lter

THE NEW
TRIUMPH TJt.4A.
WOW!

Baker Oldsmobile · Triumph

II

IN CAS.H AND· PRIZES
And "Free Gas" At The Annual Anniversary Sale AI

J&S OIL CO.
ON SOUTH 12th, ACROSS FROM JERRY'S

Friday cmd Saturday, May 13-14, You Will Receive a
Each 8 Gallons Purchased at Regular Low Prices.

FREE GALLOII of GAS With

30.9 for 94 Odane Regular - 33.9 for 100 Odane Ethyl

TO EHTER: Pick Up a Ticket Upon Your Purchase
During These Bargain Days For l Chance AI:
FIRST PRIZE: $50 IH ~SH
Second Prize: $29.95 Ronson Can Do; Third & Fourth: Case of Oil of Your Choice
'

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN- WINNERS POSTED ALL WEEK

Drawing to be Held Sunday Afternoon, May 15

J&S OIL CO.
WE ACCEPT ALL CREDIT CARDS

-

-
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Buff Handley Will Reign

Save Today

As 'Goddess' of Greeks
.._

"Fail-est of the fair," "Loveliest of them all." that's how
to describe Buff Handley, ~fur
ray State's first "Greek Goddess."
A freshman elementary-education major from Paducah, Miss
llandley was cntet·ed in the
beauty contest by Elizabeth Hall
and received the "Goddess"
crown over 16 other contestants.
Miss Handley, a member of
Murray's new Alpha Gamma
Delta social sorority, had as her
first runner-up Miss Jnnct
Greene, a sophomore from Kirksey and Sigma Chi's entrant for
the "Goddess" title.
Mayor Holmes Ellis was present to proclaim this week
.. Greek Week" and thanked the
fraternities and sororities for the
type of leadership and goodwill
they were promoting.
Other participants and the organizations they represented
were: Carol Sue Upsaw, Ordway Hall; Dorothy Boone, SJg.
ma Alpha Iota; Linda Raimondo, Wells Hall; Kay Poindexter, Pi Kappa Alpha; Pam Dallas, Alpha Gamma Delta: Marllyn Charlton, Alpha Omkron
Pi; Carla Rondy, Sigma Sigma
Sigma; Patsy Via, Alpha Gamma

!Ulo,
Janice LockwOOO', Laml>da
Chi Alpha; Sharon Myers, The
Thoroughbred
Hour;
Judy
Brown, Alpha Sigma Alpha;
Judy Bailey, ·Woods Hall; Patsy
Hendon, Tau Kappa Epsilon;
Barbara Raines. Alpha Tttu
Omega: and Karen Erickson,
Alpha Phi Omega.
Three days of "Greek Week"
have been completed, but there
1s still a full slate of activities
remaining.
Tonight at 5:30 there will be
an "All-Campus Sing'' on the
steps of the Library.
At 7:30 there will be a fraternity and sorority awards assembly in the Auditorium. Mr.
Robert Bontati. assistant to the
dean of students and adviser
to fraternity affairs at tho University of Tennessee, will be
the main speaker.

"Greeks Clean the Campus
Day" will be the lheme of tomoiTow's activities. Improving
the beauty of tho campus, cjty
park. and wiping out the litter
problem wherever it is needed
will be the purpose of th~ dny.
Friday at 4:30 p.m. fratermty
and sorority softball gamea ~rc
planned. A ft•ee Independent
dru1ce in the SUB at 8 p.m. wlll
conclude the day's activities.
On Saturday, the dosing day
of Greek Week. the Greek Olym.
pies at 10 a.m. will begin the
activities oC the day. A faculty pie-eating contest. a sorority and fraternity tug'Of-war, a
sorority tricycle race, a fraternity bicycle race, 60rority sack
races, fraternity chariot races,
and a fraternity skate-board t·ace
are planned for Olympic activities.
From 2 unltl 4 p.m. "Greek
Slave Day" to the community
of Murray will be in progreSB.
The fraternities and sorortties
will be working with arid for
the city of Murray, helping in
any way they can.
To conclude the week's activities there will be an All-Greek
Dance in the SUB ballroom at
8 p.m. The presentation of the
All-Sports Trophy and lbe seJection of l.he best Greek man and
woman on campus award will
highlight the activities at the
dance.

at

JIM
I-ADAMS
I. G. A.
lOth & Chestnut

'Goddess'"Buff Handley

Five ROTC Cadets Win
Two-Year Scholarship
Five sophomore ROTC cadets
have received two-year scholar-

ships awarded each year by the
Department of the Army.
The cadets lii'c:
Thomas Y. Hiler, Benton;
Timothy P. Heine. Niami, v:ta.;
Roger W. Orner, Sturgis; Ken~
neth H. Ken!M!<Iy, · Cadiz; and
Michael T. Rundle, Oak Grove.
ROTC scholarships provide
for tuition, textbooks, laboratory
fees. and a payment of $50 per:
month for the two-year period.
The scholarships are awarded
to outstanding sophomore ROTC

cadets on the rbasis of college

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK

ll'ecord in academic and militacy
science courses and personal
,observations by the militaryscience staff.

Fish 'Fry Is Rescheduled

U.S. CHOICE

t

By Industrial Arts Club
The Industrial Arts Club has
rescheduled their annual "fish
fry" !or Friday at 6 p.m.

The soctat event will
place at Paris Landing
P:trk, accorairlg to .Wbn
zak, junior, Berllii, Md.,
president

U. S. CHOICE

take

State
Stecclub

Chuck Roasl
lh.. 39c

:

Rib Steak
lh 79c
FROSTY ACRES
Frozen

Strawberries

Take your good time
going home.

10-oz. Pkg.

4 for 99c
DIAMOND FOIL

Aluminum
Foil
18-in. Width
Heavy Duty

49c
FOLGER'S

CoHee
1-lb. can
69c:
WISH-BONE
Thousand Island

Dressing
When you can't
afford to be dull;
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz™

,--

Noooz Keep Alert Tablets fight oft
t he hazy, lazy feelings of mental
t luggishness. NoDoz helps restore
your natural mental vitality... helps
q uicken physical reactions. You become more naturally alert to people
end conditions around you. Ye1
Noooz Is as safe as coffee. Anytime
I••• when you can't afford to be dull,
1harpen your wits with NODOZ. ~

t

SAFE AS COFFEE

Fly half-fare on
Eastern via Florida.
Florida swings In the spring-built really swings in the summer.
lower off·season room rates are In effect. And Eastern witl take you to
Daytona or Ft. l auderdale or even Miami for half-fare.·
So toke a detour and enioy It on your way home. Or go home first and down
to Florida later.
Just use your ~astern Youth 10 card, or s!mllor card from another airline. If
you don't have such a card, it's a snap to get one-provided you're undec 22
and can prove lt. For the specifics, stop by a Travel Agent or any Eastern ticket
office.
Once you hove your card, you con get on Eastern Jet Coach sept for halffare. You can't make on advance reservation. But If there's a seat available ot
departure time, you can fly to any Eastern destination within the continental
U.S. Including Florida.

~

NL MBER ONE TO Tl !E FUN

.

8-oz. Jar

29c
MATCHLESS

Bacoa
lh. 59c
REELFOOT

Wieners
12-oz. Pkg.

39c
Lowest Prices
In Townl
Remember It's
The Total
on The Tape
That Counts.

.
I

\
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Construdion Noise
lsaDown-Payment Too Bad the Audience Was Small
On Progress' Cost
NASA SPEAKER EXCEUENTz

He didn't speak on how to construct a missle or how to make a
successful flight into space. He
didn't talk above a normal student's
head. He didn't rattle off unmeanlngful facts and figures. But how
many students and members of the
faculty could testify that this type
of speech was not g iven by Mr. Ray
Hassett, public relations representative for the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration, here
April31?

The price of progress! That's what
we pay every day when we listen
to the sounds of the cement-mixers
and to the pounding of hammers.
Some type of construction is goIng on in every corner of the campus. Next to Wilson Hall when
classes are in session, on top of the
Education Building during hours of
Instruction, near the Library while
people are trying to study, and next
Mr. Hassett was one of the finest
to the dorms when classes are over speakers to present a convocation
we hear all kinds of disrupting talk on this campus and the
noises.
audience was too small to pay him
The complaints have been num- tribute.
erous and signs of disgust evident.
But such is the price of progress.
The representative didn't present
There is no way to silence the · his ideas to men only or physics
machines of advancement of a col- and chemistry majors only. Instead
lege. We can't get away from them. he made such statements as
The only solution is to grin and bear "Women should not be alarmed that
there are no women astronauts.
it.
We can only be understanding. After all chimpanzees were sent up
In this way we can pay our price in our first space attempts, and
and aid the progress of tomorrow. women are at least that qualified ."

OVERCROWDED PROGRAM RAISES QUESTION:

Mr. Hassett then became serious
and outlined other areas of interest
in the space program which are or
should be one of the major concerns of the modern student or
teacher.

He spiced his speech with some
facts that few people knew, such as
''To get Saturn V on the moon will
take one billion dollars just in steel
and concrete." Remarks such as this
certainly do not take an exceptional
IQ to compre~d.
To add to his presentation Mr.
Hassett answered Individual questions for twenty or thirty Interested
students.
Why were there not more people
present to hear him? Maybe some
were afraid the convocation would
be too complicated, but in this event
there Is still no excuse for lack of
science majors or faculty. Many Instructors should have required their
students to attend a convocation of
this nature.
Maybe two convocations in one
week were too many to expect a

Will 'Greek Week' Leave Greeks Weak?
This week we are witnessing another Murray f irst- "Greek Week."
Stress is being put on the Independent student and almost 24 hours a
day the Greek letter g roups are
"batting a thousand" to make the
celebration a success.

sandwiched into one week. For instance, in addition to classes, one
day is filled with "Apple-polishing"
all day, practice for the "All-Campus
Sing," a " Faculty Recognition Night"
w here different groups ere responsible for skits for the program.

The initiation of this week took
hours of planning and much money
on the part of the Interfraternity
Counci l. The purpose is to show
that the fraternities and soro rities at
Murray are dependent on the whole
student body and to emphasize the
high idea ls of the Greek system.

Another day is devoted to cleaning the campus and that night
comes the annual t rack meet.

There is only one thing wrong
w ith this master plan. Too many
activities have been p lanned to be

The list of activities is almost endless, and so are the hours to be
spent participating in these activities. As if this week were not
enough, Saturday is packed with
events from dawn until midnight.
The emphasis on Greek-independent relations is good. And the

work that the sororities and fraternities must do together should help
Greek relations. But it seems as if
t here might be a better Idea to encourage good relations without
overworking the Greeks involved.
To reiieve some of the tension of
too many hours spent on outside
activities "Greek Week" could be
planned and scheduled for early fall
when pressure on grades is not so
important. This might also impress
many of the freshmen who may be
deciding whether or not to become
Greeks.
Maybe the week will be a smashing success - but, for sure, there
will be many people too tired to
enjoy fully the week.

full house. But we heard no one
complaining about getting out of
class another hour.
But whatever the excuse for the
missing audience we can only hope
that such a disgrace wilt not occur
again. This time the criticism should
not be directed to the lazy student
alone. There were very few faculty
members present, and it seems as
if they did not require their students to attend either. This is no
fine example.

So until a better representation of
the student body and faculty turns
out for convocations there may be
a lack of something else at Murrayspeakers.

For
What
It's
Worth
ar Nencv Stnw
Mirror, mirror on the wall, who's the
fairest one of all? Ia abe the Shield Queen1
the Homecoming · Queen,~. the Mt. Laure.a
Queen, Miss Murray :state, the Ideel
Freshman Girl, the Campus Favorites,
the Brigade sponsors, t4ias Body Beautiful (Miss Murray Mermaid)?
Is she Ule Playboy Ball's Miss Playmate, the Glamour beauty, the fraternity
sweetheerts, the Derby Day Queen or is
she the current Greek GOdcfesa? Wbo
knows, who tells?
One thing is certain. One mirror
couldn't abaorb all the beauty on this
campus. Nice, am I not?
But, I hasten to add, if they keep naming beauties and choOsing queens, s0011
they'll have enough contests for every
girl to win one, some time or other.

• • •

"Summer time . . . and the livin' is
easy ... " Ha, you can't fool mel
What's so easy about spending three
hours on the sun deck, baking, burning,
blister ing in the br oiling sun? Easy?
Listen, it takes courage to sacrifice your
skin and your senses and, m fact, your
studies to that unmer ciful fireball. the
sun.
What's so easy about suffering through
lectures when the balmy bree-zes beckon?
And, is it easy to turn down that tempting
ride to the Lake? (Ah, yes, you do have
to study for that final·before-the-final.)
I ask you, what is so easy about the
livin' in the summertime? Don't be too
smart , because you do have an answer,
you know. ( It really li.sn't summer yet ,
no matter what the thermometer, sun,
and your not-so-good-senses tell you! )

•••

It's about that time of year again when
professors expect you to read three
novels, write two term papers and study
for four major tests and one quiz - all
in one night. Oh, I forgot to add - te
read "one chapter ahead" just to be
prepared.
This is the time of year that is left te
finish an the things you put olf that you
~ally should have done when you bad the
b me to do tbeml
It's aJso the time for NoDoz, galloDI
o~ coffee, and midnight cramming ses810ns.

But, cheer up! It could be worse. (ADd,
in fact, rt probably will be • • • say
around June 3?)
•

The College News
Enter ed ot tecond-doll matter
In Murray, Ky.

at the post otfk11

Member of the AssociOte<l ColleOIOte Pronc1
the Kentuclty Press Association, National reprtatlve: National Advertising Service Inc., 11 Elllt
50itl St., New York 22.

The College News 1s pubii11Md eod\ Wednesdoy m«~to
eng during the foil Ond aprlng Sm'lesfer• by student~
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BILL ' RACER' FARRELL COMPLETES HIS PROJECT:

Would You Believe· He Built Bitycle-for-Two
in Dorm Room?
...
By Martin Kacty

Clank.
bang,
smash.
''What.'s all that noise commg
out or room 106?" "Would you
believe a bicycle-buill-!or-two?"
This kind ol conversation
heard outside of room 106 in
Spiingct' Hall between the second week or .January and April

29.

What nonsense is going on in·
side that room? "Racer•· Bill
Farren was actually constructing a bicycle-built·for-two.
Doesn't he get In trouble
building a bicycle in his room?
Says Racer, "Robert Hines. the
house director, g::~ve me permission to do it. It's a lot
quieter than throwing firecrack-

A NEW-FANGLED J IGSAW PUZZLE? • • •.• N!>• ~1\is Is just
" Race r " Bill Far rell, sophomore, Mataw~ , N. ~ ·· p1ecmg together
his home-made (or Is it " dorm -made' ? ) b1cycle-bullt.for-two.
" Race r " completed his bicycle after almost ten weeks of work.

ers in the halls like some guys
do," he laughingly added.
Jtacer: is a sophomore I rom
Matawan, N.J .• majoring in J>hY·
sica! education. During the sumer he is an assistant recreation director. This job was
three miJes rrom his home so
he bought himself an eight speed
bicycle. He began to work on
the bicycle with alms of improving it; he also helped repair bicycles for the children
that frequented the center, eventually developing a keen inl.ercst
in the varioos types ol bicycles. _
'The sleek green and white,
ten speed gears, hand brakes,
'Z7 x ·~ wheels, 10 sprockcled,
bicycle-buill·for-two with riding
saddles, which took Raeer four
months and $50 to constru''t is
his most recent venture in bicycle building.
What prompted him to build
a bicycle-built-for-two? "I had
built and rebuilt many bicycles
and I thought it w6Wd be fun
to try to build one for two. I
also had an ulterior motive now my girl and l will liave
somethlng to do in the spring
time."
Being an authority on bicycles, ··Racer" was contacted in
April by Bill Cunningham, tnen
president of the SO. about the

COED TOPS IN NATION:

Sandy Lilly-Chemist of Distinction

-

There are mighty few students
al Murray Slate who can claim
the distinction of being in the
((lp 12 in the nation in their respective £ields.
In the field of chemistry there
is only one - and she's a girl
lo boot. Her name is Lusanne
Lilly - Sandy fcr short - and
she is a senior at MSC.
Sandy was recent.ly honored by
the Chemical and Engineering
News, a public::ttion of the
American Chemicnl Society. This
publication awarded her a 1966
Merit Award, whiCh designates
her as one of 12 chemistry and
engineering students in the
United States to be so recognized.
To win this award, Sandy first
had to enrn the ~nfidence and
backinJ! of the MSC chapter or
SAACS, Student Affiliates of the
American Chemical Society, who
nominated her for this honor.
In response to a brochure sent
to the chemistry department by
the Chemical and Engineering
News, Dr. Marshall G<Jrdon,
~ponsm· of SAACS, along with
two other chemistry professors,
Ernt letters nominatlng Sandy
((Jr a Merit Aw:lrd.
Her selection was based on
consideration of her scholastic
nchicvements and her participation in extracurricular activities.
Sandy first became interested
in chemistry in high school.
"I've always liked science,'' she
l~calls, "and in high school I
had n marvelous chemistry
teacher."
At ?llSC she is majoring in
pre-med and pl:lns to enter the
Vanderbilt Medical School next
fall. She likes organic chemistry
and bio-chemistry, and wants to
pursue studies in academic
nwdicinc and internal medicine
at Vanflcrbilt.

Here at Murray Sandy works in
01·ganic and research chemistry.
Her research project !las the im·
posing title of "Electrophilic
Substitution in Pi·Deficient Nitrogen Heterocyclics.'' "It sounds
terrible, but it's really very
!oimple." she explains.
Sat1(jy ls 5tncert In her ~
lng praise of MSC's chemistry
department. "I think Murray
has the best chemistry department around. It recentiy received
~

St. John's Episcopal Church
1620 W. Main St.

READING GROUP

Sunday Services 11 a. m.
Testimonial Meetings
2nd Wednesday 8:00 p. m.
ALL ARE WELCOME
" The Bible Speaks To You"
Station WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sunday at 8:15a. m.

Asked how he got lhc name
"Racer " he said, "I was nicknamed by a chemistry te~chcr
back home. He was a real cool
guy and rO<le a bicycle to school.
He saw me one day with a
racer bike I had built and started caUing me "Racer"."

A bicyclc·bullt-for-two may not
be the solution to the parking
problem, but it Is Racer's answer to fun and relaxation for
him and his girl friend thJ1
spring!

Oneam,a.~
(By the author oj"Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",

"Dobie Gilli31" etc.)

THE COLLEGE PRESIDENT:
IDS CAUSE AND CURE
Oh, sure, you've been busy, what with going to classes, doing
your homework, catching night crawlers, getting married,
picketing-but can't you pause for just a moment and give
thought to that dear, dedicated, lonely man in the big while
house on the hill'! I refer, of course, to Prexy.
(It is interesting to note that college presidents are always called "Prexy." Similarly, trustees are always called
"'l'rixie." Associate profe.'!.<~ors are always called "Axy-P ixy."
Bursars are called "Foxy-Woxy." Students are called
"Algae.")
But I digress. We were speaking of Prexy, a personage
at once august. and pathetic. Why pathotic? Well, sir, consider how Prexy spends his days. He is busy, busy, busy.
H e talks to deans, he talkS to profes.<>om, he talks to truStees, he fulks to ul u mni. In fact, he talks to everybody except the one group who could lift his heart a nd rally his
spnits. I mean , of course, the appealingest, endearingest,
winsomest group in the entire college-delightful you, the
s tudents.
It is PreXy's sad fate to be forever a stranger to your
laughing, golden ~:~elves. H e can only gaze wistfully out the
window of his big white house on the bill and watch y ou at
your games and sports and yearn with all his tormented
lieart ~ bask iil your warmth. But how? I t would hardly
be fitting for Prexy to appear one day at t he Union, clad in
an old row ing blazer, and cry gaily, "Heigh-ho, chaps!
W h o's for sctilling?"
N o, friends, Prexy can't get to you . It is up to you to get
t o him. Call on him at home. Just drop in unannounced. He
w.ill naturally~ ~ little shy at firs~, so you must put him at
his ease. Shout, H owdy-doody, all' I I have come to bring a
little sunshine into your drear and blighted life!" 'l'hen
yank his necktie out of his vest and scamper goatlike
around him until he is laughing merrily a long with you.
• ?;hen hand liim a package and say, "A little gift for you.
Slr.

"For me?" he will say, lowering his lida. "You shouldn't
have."

~~

,

Sunday, 10:15 - - - - - - - - - - Church School
Sunday, 11 :15 -~--...

..,____ Morning Prayl'r

A Cordial Welcome
To AU Students at ALL Times

Opportunities For Worship
SUNDAY, MAY 15
9:30 .
__ _ ___..__ Bible Study Classes
College Class Taught by Vernon Anderson
10:30
__
.. Morning Worship
Sermon by Paul Hodges
6:00 _ _ _ _ - - - - - - Evening Worship
Sermon by Larry Allison

College Church ef Chrisl
'1 06 North 15th

United Campa~ Miaislry
202 North 1 5th

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Farmer Ave. At 17th St.

tts ACS accreditation, and not
many schools in KentuckY can
~ay that."
Sandy and her ram11y have
lived in Murray Cor 18 years,
after moving from Alcoa, Tenn.
Her father is vice-chairman of
M9C's industrial arts departmerit, and her mother teaches
home economics at College
High School. Her one sister,
'Trudy, is a -freshman at .MSC.

possibility or bicycles being thl'
solution tt) the MSU parking
problem. Racer worked on the
committee but bicycles could not
fit into the planned solutions to
the problem,
"I don't think bicycles will
ever work out on this campltS.
I don't feel the school will SUP•
ply facilities, and iC they're not
there, the kids won't go looking
for one. Motorcycles ara starttrig to take the place of blcY·
cles and will continue to do
SO," he explained.

Luncheon (60c)

Today, 12:30 --

"Implications of the Draft
for the University"
by Mr. Wilson GanH
Sunday, 7:00

_ Campus Worship

;
" Yes, I should," you v.ill say, "because Lhis is a pack of
P ersonna Super Stainless Steel Blades, and whenever I
think of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades I think of
you."
'
" Why, hey?" he will ask curiously.
"Because, sir,".you will say, "tbou~b you are no longer
a young blade, sllll you gleam and function. Full though
you are of yeal's and lumps, rheumy though vour endocrines
a.nd flaccid .your hamstrings., still you remain sharp, inci8lve, efficaciOus."
('Thank you," he will say, sobbing.
"So it is with Personna," you wiU continue. "Natumlly
you expect a brand-new blaile to gi\'e a close, spaedy shave.
But how ~bout a blade that's hnd hard and frequent use?
Do you sttU expect a cloHo, speedy shave? Well, sir if it's a
Personna, .that's whatyou'll get. Be~use, sir, like you, sir,
Personna IS no tlash-m-the-pan. Ltke you sir }>ersorma
abides."
•
'
He will clasp your hand then, not trm:llilg himsell to
speak.
• "But away with gloom!" you will cry jollity. " For I have
s till more good news to t('ll you of Personna!"
"How is that possible'!" he will sax.
·:H earken to ~e," y_ou will say. 'Personna, in all ita endurtng splendor, 1S avatlable not only in Double Edge slyle
but also in Jujector style !"
H e v.;u join you then in the Personna rouser and then
he will bring you a steaming cup of cocoa with a marshmallow on tOJ?· 'fhen_you will say, "Good-bye, sir. I will ret urn soon agnm to br~ghb•n your dank, miasmic life."
. "Please ?o.:• he will say. "But nt>xt time, if .vou can possibly manage 1t, try n ot to come at four in the morning."
It •

•

() lNG, Mn El>ulmaa

"He Is the Messiah"

Pre7i/ and uridergrad, late and aoon, fair r.-eather ani/foulthe perfect &having companion to Personna•,' B ladea is llur ma
ShaNJ.IIl It eomea in regular and menthol ; it aoaks rings

by Jim Kirby

around ang other lather. Be kind to gour kuser; trg Perwnna.
and B~rma SJuw..

~~~~==~==~==~------~------------~-
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USE ROLLERS EFFECTIVELY:

Good Hairdo Requires Skillful Set
By Joanne F.-.

How many times have you

set your hair and left it rolled

HAIR TRICKS ••••• No matter how you have set your hair, it
atill won't have that soft, natural line and smooth, silky finlah
unless you have brvshed your hair well. Here C11r~ Arv1 Davis,
junior, Louisville, puts the finishing touches to her fhp before eo·
ing out.

Home Ec Scholarships
Won by 5 Area Seniors
Scholarships have been award·
eel to five area hlgh school
seniors wbo will be home economics majors at Murray State
next fall.
The liome Economics Club
awarded two $100 scholarships
to Charlotte Ann Amis, Paducah
Tilghman High School, and Linda Jane Hawkins, Fulton County
High School.

The home ecooormcs depa~
ment awarded two $100 scholarships to Melva Ruth Hole, Lowes
High School, and Ma.hala Sue
Heltsley, Earlington High School.
Susan Jane Moris, Dawson
Springs High School, was award·
ed a $225 scholarship by the

Kentucky-Tennessee Distributors

Association.
The hDme economics depart-

ment is also honoring five other
future home economics majora
for their fine scholastic records
and their leadership .ability.
Receiving honorable mention
and a $25 award are: Delta
Joan Herndon, Wingo High
School; Mary Jo Oakley, Murray
High School; Judy Ann Olive,
Fulton City High School; Mary
Keys Russell, Murray Higb
School; and Barbara Gayle Sti·
gall, Carlisle County High Scboot.

up for a long time only to find
that lhe top Isn't "puffy" enough
and that the side curls are sticking straight out? Here are some
tips.
A successful looking hair-do
depends on tte way you set it.
And, the set depends on the
tools and the techniques you
use, plus of ccurse. a good basic
cut.
First, you should plan the roller paltern for lhe type of hair·
style you want. If you want the
sides to flip up, roll them up:
The roller size affects the type
of set you get. If you want a
loose effect, use large rollers.
But, if you want a tighter set,
use smaller rollers.
Unless you want the ends of
your hair to flip up, wind au
the rollers you put in your hair
down and under toward the
scalp.
Do you find that after you
have set your hair there are
ends sticldng out from the rollers? If so, here are some rolling
instructions: To wind, bold hair
straight up from the scalp, making sure ends are wrapped
smoothly around the roller. Use
end-papers to hold hair of assorted lengths and to keep ends
from frizzing.
Another thing is that the more
rollers you use the tighter the
set and the longer the set will
last. Also, you can get all the
assorted lengths of hair rolled
if you use smaller rollers in the
shorter 1engtJhs of hair - especially around the neck line.
Now here is a trick or two
concerning those curls at the
skie of the head that have a
tendency to stick out.
'11le di.rection in which you

wind a pin curl. bow you place
it, and lhe size o£ the coil de·
termines different results. First,
if you want a curl thnt lays flat ,
the curl must be rolled flat. To
make a flat pin curl, hold hair
up and out from the head, and
coil carefully between thumb
and index finger. Then secure
with a clip.
You ask bow to make standup curls? Well. a stand-up curl

is coiled upward, propped up

wilh a clip at the base.
For flat effect such as are
popular now wilh the Sasson
cut. bangs, and loopy side curls,
you should wet the hair thoroughly, comb il into place, spl'ay
with setting lotion, and then secure in place with Scotch tape.
One final thing: Whichever way
you set your hair always brush
it out throrougbly when dry.
Brushing gives a set that soft,
natural line and smooth, silky
finish.

SPRING SAL£, AT

C~USCASUALSBOPPE
1 Rack Dresses . .... ... .. V2 price
1 Rack Slacks . .. .. .. . .. .. '/2 price
1 Group Knit Tops

V2 price

Matching Spring

V2 price

Sweater Suits

Hats and Bags .... .... .. V2 price
It's Getting Time to Get Out in The Sun
So Come to

CAMPUSWOAL
For Your Swim Suits and Shorts, and Blouses
We' ve got lots of little Cool Summer Outfits

Littleton's
JUST IN FROH ITALY e ~

,A BOATLOAD OF CASUALS!
G1t lit for 11picy sununer in casuals, skimming In straight from Italy! A. Scooped·out aides
and toe. front-flctd look in Calf uppers of Coffu Cream/Chocolate, Chocolate/Bona .
B. Kilty look in Camel or Chocolate

C. Double cut·out side tie styfa

set on wflee-heel in Coffee Cream with Chocolate

D. Barely-there tabbed

strap style In Bone, Chocolate or Multi leather all with
Black elastic lace

E. Burfap trimmed look ln Yellow Gold or

Mahogany Brown leather with natural burlap trim
AS SEEN IN SEVOOEEN AND GLAMOUR.

Jacqueline• • CoNNiE~

PARIS FASHION•
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COLLEGIATE SOCIETY:

2 Dances to Highlight 'Greek Week'
By JCNtnne Fore

'The society calendar for this
week has been filled with "Greek
Week" activities and will ron·
tinue to be so through Saturday
night.
Greek Assembly

Wednesday night beginning at
7:30 in the Auditorium fraternity
and sorority awards for this
year will be presentoo. 'The IFC
will announce the Greeks' sports
awards. Mr. RoberL Bonitati
from the University o! Tennessee
will be guest lecturer.
Independent Dance
HEADING GREEKS .•••• These three coeds have bMn elected
to head the Panhellenic Council for next year . They are (left to
right) Barbara Sue Dowdy, sophomore, Benton, Sigma Sigma
Sigma, president; Kay Wallis, sophomore, Murray, Alpha Omicron
P i, vice-president; and Doma Sermersheim, sophomore, Louisville,
Alpha Sigma Alpha, secretary-treasurer.

22 Initiates Taken
Into Kappa Delta Pi
Kappa Della Pi, honorary edu·
cation fraternity, initiated 22
new members at the annual banquet April 26.
'The new members are: David Babbs, junior, Sturgis; Karen Beswick, sophomore, Jeffer·
sonviUe, 'Ind.; Jerry Counce,
graduate student, Murray; Sandra Cummings, junior, Cairo,
m.; Sherrill Darnall, senior,
Murray; Donna Fretcr, gradu·
ate student, Murray.
Stephen ' Fritz, junior, Freeburg, Til.: Linda Gardner, junior, Clarksville, Ind.: Mary Hum·
phrey, graduate student, Murray; Sally Kennedy, junior, Mayfield; Jennye Long, junior, Paducah; Allan Lovett, junior,
Murray; Jack Madura, graduate student, Chicago, Ill.; Dianne Marshall, junior, Riviera
Brach, Fla.; John Oliphant, graduate student, Cadiz.
Martha Redden, grt-duate student, Lexington; Mitchell Row·
land, senior, Madisonville; Ru·
dee Rudd, senior, Cadiz; Jean
Stull, senior, Clay; Peggy
Weeks, junior , Princeton; Elsie
Wbitton, senior, Murray; and
Katie Wright, senior, Bruceton,
Tenn.

Come Try the
Newest Color
in Face Powder

Traaslacenl
(No Color!}
by

Merle Hormcm
Cosmetics
Fluff on a sheet mist of
Translucent powder • • •
then see your own natural color glow through
its matte finish. Delicate
... Devastating. Water·
proof, too. Come see •• •
and try - f ree. And be
sure to ask about our Free
Hour of Beauty.

Merle Horman
Cosmetics

Girls' Swim Meet
Set for Tomorrow
A girls' intramural swim meet
will be held tomorrow at 6;30
p.m. in the Carr Health Building.
Participation will be on a team
basis. The teams, consisting of
10 members, may be organizational or independent.
Individual events are: 1) 25met.er free style, 2l 25-meter
breast stroke, s> 25-meter back
crawl, and 4) 50-meter free
style.

Relays are: 100-meter medley
and 100-meter free style.
Each team is permlUed three
entries in each event. However,
one individual can enter ouly
three events.

The lnter.fo'rnt.ernity Council
will hold a free dance in lhe
Student Union Building beginning
.nt 8 Friday night. Only independents may attend this dance.
The Coachmen will play for
this dance.
Slave Day

Greek Slave Day will be held
Saturday afternoon from 2 until
4, Members oC the fraternities
and sororities will be worldng
with and for the city of Murray.
AII-GI'Mk Dance
An All-Greek Dance will be

Dawson Springs. Anyone having
clothes they want to give can
leave them in the SUB, laundry
rooms of the girls' dorms, or
corridors of the boys' donns.
ASA will have representatives
taking the clothes.
Miss Treasure Chest"

11

Kay Hughes, freshman, Murray, an Alpha Sigma Alpha
pledge, was selected "Miss
Treasure Chest" at Lambda Chi
Alpha Colony's "Jolly Roger
Ball."

McClain-Hart

Jane McClain tAOPi>, senior,
Paducah, to Jay Hart <ATO>,
graduate, Washington, Ind.
Hall-Hubba rd

Joyce Hall, junior, Metropolis.
lll., to Carroll Hubbard <KA>,
Mayfield.
Morris·GI'O$s

Jean Morris <Tri-Sigma),
wnior, Cadiz, to Bob Gross, Long
Island, N.Y.
Schweikarth-Mitell

Phmins
Wagner-Metcalf

Linda Schweikarth, sophomore.
Owen!ibOI'O, lo Jim Mizell, junior, Metropolis, Ill.

Ed Melcalf <TKEl, graduate
student at St. Louis University,
to· Eve Wagner, St. Luke's
School of Nursing, St. Louis.

Joyce Binford, se-nior, Fulton,
to Warren Nanney <ATO), senior, Fulton.

Cra ig-Brown

Marylaine Craig, freshman,
Ft. Worth, Texas, to Fred Brown
<PiKA), sophomore, Louisville.
Engagement
Mackenrotft.VanWio
Linda Mackenroth, SJU, Alton,
m., to Charles VanWie <APO),
1965 graduate, Palentine Bridge,
N.Y.

N• nny-Binford

Schlrmer·Ayer

Mildred Lee Schirmer, Frankfort, to William Ayer (PiKA),
graduate, Madisonville.
Bayer·Stilwell

Glenn Bayer (TKE), senior,
IIuntingbut·g, Ind., to Jo Anne
Stilwell, sophomore, Oakland City College, Ind.

held in the Student Union ballroom for all members of the
fraternities and sororities. The
dance will begin at 8 p.m. Saturday.
Playing for the dance will be
the Esquires from Louisville.
ATO Project

The spring pledge class of AI·
pba Tau Omega, sociaJ fraler·
nity, is repairing IJhe Paradise
Friendly Home and presenting
the children with gifts for its
"help project."
ASA Project

The public is invited, and
there is no admission charge.

Members of Alpha Sigma Alpha's pledge class are collecting
clothing to be presented to the
children ~ Outwood Hospital,

FOR SALE

ACNE
spoiling .your fun?

Male Poodle, 6 WMk• old,
AKC; and canary •ingen.
C•ll 753-1246. May be •een at
503 Olive.

USE

CENAC
for Him/for Her

Please don't
zlupf~ Sprite.

~

;!zti

course •••
there are
strings
attach e d

,..I

il~

~

~,
/ ••• maybea
. . strip •n• a strap
and a little leather . • ,
but Jantzen gives you
just enough of each t o prove
that walking in the barefoot
things is lots more fun than
~~...._
bare feet. Come •• • try.

It makes
plenty of noise.
all by itself.
Sprit"e, you recall , i s
the soft drink that ' s
so tart and tingling,
we J ust couldn' t keep
it quiet.
Flip its lid and U
really tlips.
Bubbling, fizzing ,
gurgling, hissing and
carrying on all over
the place.
An almost excessively lively drink.
Hence, to 2lupr is
to err.
What is 2lupfing?

-~
~

I_.. :t
..-.

$6e95

Zlupfin& is t o drinking what
smacking one ' s lips is t o
eating.
It ' s the sta ccato buzz you
make when draining t he ,last tew
deliciousl y tangy drops or
Sprite f r om the bottle wi th a
straw.
Zzzzzlll upt f
I t ' s completely uncalled tor.
Frowned upon i n polite s ociety.
And not appre ciated on campus
either.
But. It zlupt ing Sprite
is absolut ely essential to 'your
enjoyment; i t a good healthy
zlupt is your i dea Of heaYen,
well ••• all right.
But have a heart. With a
drink as noisy as Spr ite , a
~ zlupt &oea a l on&, l ong

~-• way .

107 North 4th St.

SPRITE

Phone 753-6926

TINGLING. ! E JUST COULPN' T
KEEP IT QUIET.

I

so

TART AND

$6.95
RYAH
Shoe Slore
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Aanual Field Day
Draws 500 Boys
From 35 Schools

4Young Presidents Featured
On Alpha Kappa Psi Program
A panel discussion with four
young presidents C1f small companieS was held May 5 in the
Business Building. The program
was :&pOnsore<I by Alpha Kappa
PM, business fiatcrnity.
'l1Joee participating in the discussion were: Mr. J . J . Dues,
Dues Building Co. 0( Cincinnati;
Mr. Herman Harrison, Kinetics
Corp."Foiitler Transformer ; Mr.

Five hundred Future Farmers
of America, representing 35 bigb
schools, took part in the annual
Field Day at MSC last week.
Tliey participated in various agriculture contests and training

programs.
The field events were categor·

iz6d

into two classes, judging
were

and tractor driving. There

sbc divisional contests, including
dairy, beef, swine, sheep, seed
idenliricat.ion, and seed tag and
soil judging,
Each high school was ..eprcsented by a team in eacb class.
When the judging was completed, the cards were scored by
the students in the department
ol agricultu1·c.
Aliter lunch, all tne animals in
the judging rings were displayed
before the group aoo the judges
made coll'lments on the reasons
for placing the animals as they
did.
The final part of the program
was the awarding of prizes to
the winners. Lowes High School
was awarded the first place
plaque and Fulton County tied
with Todd Central for second
pla ce. Calloway County received

lhitd place.
The Field Day activities are
a project or the Agriculture
Club under the supervision of
the department of agriculture.
Plans are already underway for
next year's Field Day.

Arkansas Physicist
To Lecture Tonight
Dr. Joseph B. Story, associate

profcs.c:or at the University or
Arkansas GNi:iuate Institute of
Technology, will give a lecture

and demonsltation on "Laser
Applicatio!l8 and Holography" in
205S Applied Science Building
tonight at 7.
He is an expert on the uses
of the laser and bas lectured
in many colleges and universities on its application. He will
use a 3-D hologram in his oem-

onstration.

Teaching....
(Continued From Page 1)
Barbara Engle, Denver, Colo.,
and Stephen Sussman, New York
City.
In Murray city schools will be:
ROberta Adams, Bonner, JU.;
Mary Helen Green, Mayfield;
Mary Rdblnelt; Loris :Rogers;
Betty Ann Wagar, Fredonia;
Emma Walker, Fredonia; and
Thelma Warford.
At Ripley High School wlll be
Ronnie Grant, Murrny; Martha
Kelley, Madisonville; and Ken
Randle, East Sl. Louis, ill.
Slated Cor Tilghman High
School are Mona Carneal; Jennye
I.ong, Paducah; HiJ!Ja Rudolph,
Pooucah: and Margaret Solomon,

Benton.

R. Cdi'win PSulY, Jr., L. C.
Homes Co.. Cincbiriati: and Mr.
Richart1 Greiwe, Grewle Inc.,
Ci.nc:!bibati.
The p8Del diSl'Ossed the ~
lems and advantages of operating 1l small company, ana how
a perSpective busines.;man could
· become successful in his field.
MORE BUSINESS .•• •. Mr. Herman Harrison (center), president
Mr. Pauly said, " In small
of Kinetics Corpontlon.Foster Transformer, chats with members of
companies you don't hove to be
Alpha Kappa Psi, business frate rnity, after a panel discussion pre·
president to be the 'top gun.' \Ve
sented by the Young Presidents Organization Thursday night.
work as a team because we are
REliGIOUS ROUNDUP:
!::uch a small company."
He added that there are plenty

of ('hances Cor your bu.c;inessmeD
because "There is a shortage of
good men in industry.''
In regard to what type of back·
ground one sbould have. Mr .
Greiwe said: " In my buSiness,
interior decorating, one has to
have a specific rockground to
fill the type of position O}len In
his organization. We don't build
our organization around him."
Mr. Dues brought up the question of what part women play in
business, and then answered it
rimself: "Women have a place
in busiucss. I reel lliey make
('XceDeuL detail people. In my
organ:lzativn we have had women
Hrtists and women draftsmen."

-·

Mr. Harrison added. ''II you
want to move ahead quickly, you
!::hoold join a sm.:~.ll company as
opposed to a larger one."

There was a recept.ioo aner
the panel.

Gantt to Speak to UCM
On 'Draft and University FLOWERS • • •
''Implications or the Draft for
the University" will be the topic
of Mr. Vernon Gantt. registrar,
at Lhe United Campus Ministry
Iw1cheon today llt 12:30 p. m.
~enior, Clinton.

Two Physics Films
Set for Tomorrow
Sigma Pi Sigma, honorary
physics society, is sponsoring
two technical films to be shown
in 136 Science Building tomor-

row.
The first film, "Many Faces
of Argonne National Laboratory,
Chicago,..
begin at 3; 30 p .
m. and the second, ' 4lntroduc·
tion to Analog Computers,'' will
begin at 7 p.m .
There wJiJ be no admission
fee and the ptJblic is invited.

wm

IRC Plans Saturday Trip
To Shiloh National Park
The International Relations
Club is planning a trip to Shiloh,
Tenn., for Saturday, according to
Dr. John Nethe1·s, history de-

partment.
The purpose of the trip will
be to visit the historic 'fort and
battleground at Shiloh National
Park.

NmY officers have been elected
for the following year. They are:

pr&ident, Charles F i n n e ll,
junior, Mur ray; vice-president,
Ken Sinclair, junior, Murray;
si'Cret.ary, PaL Watts, E vansville,
Ind.;
and
treasurer,
J udy
Broach, sophomore, Paducah.
College Church of Christ
A study period on "The
Miricles Perlonned by Christ
During His Ministiy on Earth"
will be held today at 2 p. m. at
the College Church building.
The class will be directed by Ron
Weems, junior, Bo'One Terre,
Mo.
There will be a spring picnic
tomorrow for the college students
or the church at Ken'tu&y Late.
A short devotiob period Will be
held after the evening meal.
T1·ansportation will be provided.
Baptlat Student Union
Tomorrow night a t 6:30 the
BSU choir will present a Memorial Day Cantata.
There will be a vesper service
:Monday at 6:30 p. m.
Westmlnlst•r Fellowship
Guest speaker, Mr. A. W. Simmons J r., from the Bank of
Murray will speak on " Building
Bank Credit" tonight at 6:30.
Jndy Hartman, Louisville, will
be the devotional leader at the
Westrninister Fellowship.

Call

Shirley
Florist
753-3251

GET YOUR CLASS
RING NOW AT

soaN. 4th st.

Furches
Jewelry

WE WIRE ROWERS

P.rolessional Careers in
Aero Charting
CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT with the U.S. AIR FORCE

h

1:

Minimum 120 semester hcivrs college cr~it includi119 24
hours of subjects pertinent to charting such as math,
geography, geology, and physics. E!'qutvalent experience
acceptable.
Training program.
Openfngs for men and women.
Application and further information forwarded on request.
WRITE : College Relations (ACPCR)
Hq Aeronautical Chart & Information Center,
890CI S. Broadway, St. Louis, Missouri 63125
An equal opportunity employer

THOROUGHBRED DRIYE-IH
Chestnut St.

Ph. 753-6955

15c Hamburgers

-

Sundaes, Shakes, Parlails
Open 11 a. m. - 11 p. m.
Closed on Mondays
ALL BRANDS OF CIGARETTES 25c

Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and its high-speed
computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer to this question.
Your ideal date - such a person exists, of course.
But how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer
processes 10,000 names an hOur. How lana would lt takt
you to meet and form an opinion of that many people?
You will be matched with five ideally suited persons
of the opposite sex, right In your own locale (or In any
area of the U.S. you specify). Simply_ send $3.00 to Central
Control for your questionnaire. Each Gf the five Will be
as perfectly matched with you In Interests, outlook and
background as computer science makes possible.
Central Control is nationwide, but Its procrams ara
completely localizecl. Hundreds of thousaAds of vigorous
illd alert subscribers, all sharing the desire to meet their
Ideal dates, have found computer dating to -be exeftina IIIII
highly acceptable.
All five of your ideal dates wiH lie delightful. SO
hurry and send your $3.00 for your questionnaire.

CENTRAL CONifROL, Inc.
22 Park Avenue • Okllhoma Gitv, Oklah11111

Try this for comfort
That 's what Hush Puppies• shoes are famous for.
Comfort that makes being on your feet a pleasure. This
Is Mark, in new glove·soft leather. And It's just one of
t he new styles in the latest collection of Hush Puppies•
shoes. Stop in soon and try a pair. For comfort's sa ke.

prices lrom $10.99

Hush
BELl'S DEPT. STORE
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Cape, David Lipscomb Victims
Of Tennis Team Over Weekend Whites 'Defense' Blues;
IN INTRASQUAD SCRIMMAGE

A

Murray State's WUlis squad
won matches against Southeast
Missouri and David Lipscomb
University last week.
• Murray's No. 1 singles player Nick Barone failed w compete in either meet because ol
a 6praine4 ankle.
Tuesday Murray downed Dave
J effers, 6-0, 6-0, in the No. 1
t

~lpha

Sigma Alpha,
Tekes Win Twice
In League Playoffs
Alpha Sigma Alpha and Tau
Kappa Epsilon continued their
march for league titles in the
intramural softball play while
the Shadows and the Pin Heads
seem to have a batUe awaiting
them for the Independent League
tiUe.
Alpha Sigma Alpha used good
pitching and hitting to defeat
the National Bohemians Saturday and the Springer Buckeyes
Sunday.
The Tekes blasted their strongest rival for the Fraternity
League championship, Sigma
Cb.J, 10.0 Sunday afternoon bebind the pitching of Tony
&bmidt.
Both the Shadows and the Pin
Beads won two games in their
leagues tournament and will
possibly face each other in a
best-of-three series to earn the
right to represent the league in
the overall play-offs.
Charlie Kucymyda and Parrot
Lent led Alpha Sigma to both
victories with their timely hitting. J. P. Mancuso picked up
the first victory, 10..2, while
Marty Luther hurled two-hit
ball to blank the Buckeyes Sunday, 15-0.
The Bohemians knocked off
the Fractions Saturday morning,
19-14, to gain the second round
game with the Alpha Sigma

team.

>

The Buckeyes won Saturday
over the Springer Yankees.
ATO defeated Lambda Chi and
AGR beat PiKA in opening
round play in the Fraternity
League.
The Tekes beat AGR and Sigma Chi defeated ATO before
these winners met Sunday afternoon. TKE remains the only
unbeaten team in the Fraternity
League.

.

singles. Mark Remich beat Larry S.mi.th, 6-0, 6-2, at No. 2,
and Larry Niemeyer downed
Reynold Blondin at the No. 3
spot, 6-2, 6-2.
Don <keenwell lost to Louis
Conley at the No. 4 spot by
scores of 6-4, 5-7, 6-4. Oscar
Struc beat John J ay at No. 6,
6-1, 6-1, and Andre Cote downed
Lauren Kirtz, 6-0, 6-0.
Murray won al1 three doubles
matches: Novitsky and Niemeyer downed Con1ey and Jay, ~3.
6-0: Reznich and Struc defeated
Smith and Blondin, 6-0, 6-2; aDd
Cote and AI Hen-era beat Jeffers and Kirtz, 6-3, 6-1.
· At Nashville against David
Lip6comb Murray WOD by W.
Novitsky downed Carl RobiJt.
son, 6-2, 6-2: Remich beat Ten-y
Boyce, 6-3, 6-8, 6-2 and Niemeyer downed Randy Boyce, 6-2
7-9, 7-5.
Herrera lost to Ben White at
the No. 4 spot, 6-S, 9-7; Struc
lost to Eddie Gceen, 6-1, 4-6,
6-0; but Cote downed Tom Palmer, 6-S, U .
Novitsky and Niemeyer were
beaten in the No. 1 doubles, 6-l,
&-3; Reznicb and Struc downed
the team of Boyce and Boyce at
No. 2, 6-1, 7-Q; and Cote and
Herrera downed White aDd
Palmer, 6-0, 6-0.
"We still have to work bard
these next two weeks for the
OVC," said assistant coach Roo
Underwood. "We're playing good,
though, and when Barone Is
back at full strength we should
be okay."

"'Satin • 5oft
Cleaninsf"

spirited

Wblte defensive

team held the Blue offensive

team scoreless in the fmal half
of their intra-squad scrimmage
eame Wednesday rugbt in
Cutchin Stadium to win the controlled scrimmage, 29-15.
The Whites scored 20 polnts on
ftVe intercepted passes, three
points on a recovered fumble,
and six points for stoppingthe
offensiv e team short of a first
down six times.
The Blue scored all of their
points in the first half of the
game, scoring two touchdowns,
a one-point conversion, and a
two-point conversion for a 15-15
tHl at intermissicm.
The Blue team took possession
of the ball at the 30-yard line
after each score in the game
or after the Whites had stopped
their march or forced them to
give up the ball on a fumble or
intercepted pass.
Mter having their first four
offensive drives stopped the
Blues, trailing lG-0, went on a
70-yard scO'l'ing march for their
first touchdown and score in the

game.

Joe Meade gained two yards
up the mJddle and hallback Don

Faughn followed with five yards
around end. On the third and
three call quarterback Larry
Tillman handed off to Faughn
who went off tackle and through
the defensive secondary for a
gain of 25 yards to the White 38.
Fullback Meade hit for two
more y.ards and Faughn again
picked up five as the first 12minute period ended.
Tillman opened the second
quarter in the air, hitting end
Wayne Wilson for 22 yards, and
the Blues were near the 10-yard
line.
Both Faughn and Meade carried for five yards before Meade
took it in from the one for the
sein-e. The Blues added the twopoint conversion on an offtackle run by Faughil.
The defense added another
point as they stopped the next
offensive drive, but the Blues
~<larted their Iinnl touchdown
march on the next series of
plays.
Again it was Meade and
Faughn doing the ball carrying
in the touchdown march. Faughn
added another spectacular run,
this one for 40 yards, and Meade
hammered at the middle of the

Win~

29-15

defensive line for short and iJnoo
portant gains.
Quarterback Toby a'bomason
brought the ball to the 14 .after
an eight-yard run around end.
Meade took it in from their oo
a power run up the middle.
Bill Humphrey added the
extra-point on a kick and the
Blues led far the first time in
the game, 15·11.
The Whites tied the game !our
plays into the next offensive
&eries when defensive back Jiar..
vey Tanner
intercepted a
Thomason aerial for four points
for the defensive team.
Terry Croom and Bill Gret'n
scored the first points for the
defensive team early in the game
\\hen they also intercepted
passes.
Faughn finished the evening
with 140 yards in 20 carries.
Meade totaled 96 yards and
scored both touchdowns.

TYPIHG
20c per page
I will pick up and
deliver '
Phone 753-6624

If you haven't examined

a new Chevrolet since
Telstar II, the twist
or electric toothbrushes,

Is Done By

SUPERIOR
lAUNDRY & a.EANERS
Phone 753-1613
208 N. 4th

Free Pick-up

Pistol Team Fires
.1,078 to Win Title
.In Midwest League

and Delivery

The Murray State pistol team
climaxed its season by winning
the championship match of the
League at the University o£ Wis~nsin on April 29-30.
, The team posted a 1,078 score
out of a possible 1,200 points.
The University of Wisconsin
placed second with 1,059.

Lcnmcby

Complete
Service
Hat Clecming

MAJOR DUALITY GAS·OIJIE

AT CUT-BATE PRICES!
TOMMY CARRICO'S

MABIHE OIL COMPARY
Main St. (Across From Dairy Queen)

Cig arettes ................................ 22 V2c:
Built: Motor Oil ..... .. ... .... .. .. .. .... .. ISc:
WE SELL ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF MOTOR Oil

1966 Impala Sport Sedan-a more powerful, more bea utlful car at a most pleasing price.

shame on you!
You'fe beellllllui.Dg out on a lot that'• new and better alnce '621
• A more po•erfulatandard Six and V8 (155 and 195 bp, respeetfyely).
cubic lnthes that you caa
• New Turbo-Jet V8a with displacements of 396 and
order.
• A fully aynchrObfzed 3-apeed transmission u standard.
• A Turbo Hydra-Matfe transmission avaiJable.
• Deep-twist carpetiJit on every model.
• Six-month or 6,000-mile lubrication intervals.
• Self-adjusting brakes.
• A Delcotron generator that extends battery Ute.
• Self-cleaning rocker panels.
• Up to a~ more shoulder room; increased leg and head room.
• A smoother coil-spring suspension.
• New sound and vibration dampeners throughout.
• A longer body, a wider frame and tread.
• Items you can add, such as AM·FM Multiplex Stereo radio, Comfortron automatic
beating and air conditioning, and a Tilt-telescopic steering wheel (or one that tilt• :
onJy).
,
• Standard safety Items on all models, Including front and rear seat belts, bacl<·up
lights, windshield washers, padded instrument panel, padded visors, 2-speed eledric
wipers, outside mirror, shatter-resistant inside mirror and non-glare wiper arme.J
(Use them to best advantage.)

m

• And or course the great buys you can get right now from your Chevrolet dealerJ
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Racers Sweep Western
To Take Division Lead
Paced by the brilliant pitching of John Beaton and Dave
Gourieux, Murray State's Racers jumped into lhe western-division lead In the scramble for
the OVC title with a doubleheader sweep of Western Kentucky, 5-0 and 2·1, on May 3.

Beaton and Gourieux struck
out a total of 26 Hilltoppers in
.,... the 14 innings ol play. Beaton
accounted for the first 15 strikeouts, and Gouricux fanned 11.
The Racers broke a scoreless
tie in the fourth inning of the

Murray '9' Blasts
Lambuth, 10-1, 9-5
A nine-run barrage ln the
fourth inning of 1U1e second game
of a doubleheader with Lambuth
1\Iay 4 brought the Racers their

second sweep ol a doubleneadcr
In two days and their seventh
atraigbt victory.
The two wins, ID-1 and 9-5,
brought the Rac!ers' season record te 12·7. The day before
Murray won two games from
Western's Billtoppers.
The Racers had only five hits
In the second game. but all were
bunched into the fourth inning,
together with four M'alks and an
error, to account for the nine
runs.
Jim Johnston had two hits in
the rally, and Wally Andzel, Phil
Hayden, and Bill Ryan chipped
in with one apiece. Linuel Meredith, in relief of Hansen Williams. picked up the victory.
Wayne Davis and Bob Berry
shared the opening-game pitching
honors as they held Lambutb to
two hits. Between them they
struck out 15 batters. A threerun third innning and a six-run
fourth inning decided the issue

early.

first game with a stngle run,
and C"ame ba<'k wl[h two runs
in both the fifth and sixth innings to ice the cont~st.
Wally Andzel's single, a base
on balls to Mike Ward, nnd an
et·ror on Mickey Martin's grounder to short provided the Racers \\oith the g~ahcad run.
Johnston took second on a
passed ball and scored on an
error by the Hilltoppcr catcher.
Mike Ward led off the sixth
with a £1y ball to left and was
safe as the lefllielder dropped
the ball. .M arlin promptly scored Ward with a single to center, Beaton singled, and Fields
singkd to left to score Martin.
Beaton was extremely er£cctive in the late innings. He
struck out 12 of the last 17
batters to face him. with eight
of them coming in the final
three innings. He allowed only
three hits and one walk.
Gourieux was almost
ef.
fectlve as Beaton. He allowed
lthe Rilltoppers one more hit
and one more walk, in addition to striking out four less
batters.
The game was scoreless until
the sixth inning -when Western
pushed across its only run of

as

the aftemooo..
Dallas Grant led off the seventh with a single to left and
Coach Johnny Reagan, playing
the percentages, had Martin
sacrifice bim to second. Johnston's single to r.ightcenter scoring Grant tied the game, and
Johnston took 8CCODd on the
throw to the plate.
Bill Ryan pinchhit for Boyd
and drew a walk. However,
Johnston took third on a wild
pitch while Ryan was up. Tim
Mappin's line single to rightcenter scored Johnston with the
winning run to complete the

WARD, MARTIN, GOURIEUX LEAD

WAY~

Baseball Team Splits With Middle
Murray State's Racers and
Middle Tennessee's Blue Rt.iders
split a crucial OVC Western Division double-header in Murfreest>oro, Tenn., saturday. The
Racers won the finale, 8-2, after
losing the opener, 1·0.
Mike Ward, ' Mickey Marlin,
and Dave Gourieux led the way
for the Racers in lhe s e c o n d
grunc. Ward and Mnrtin went
thrcc-for.Jthree and two-for-two,
and each had RBI singles and
sacrifice flies.
Gouricux was the winning pit·
cher Cor the fourth time this
season. He fanned eight batters,
walked five men, and permitted
only three hits.
The Racers "broke the game
wide open" in the third inning •
with three runs, after scoring
three runs in the second inning.
Tho first game was a pit~he1',
batue, with John Beaton finally
losing. Beaton allowed only five
hits; he struck out lour arul
walked one.
The only run of the game was
unearned. The Blue Raiders
scored in t.be fourth inning on
two singles and an error by Bill
Ryan in lelt.f.ield.
Wanl ac0081lted for t wo o! the
three Racer hits, with Martin's
s ingle being the only other hit.
At this time the Racers le~V
the Western Division race m
tbe OVC witll a 6-4 record, fol-

lowed by Austin Peay at 4·3.
The Racers will play Austin
Peay in a doubleheader on the
M:UIU'ay diamond Monday after-

noon, starting at 1 p.m. A Ricer
sweep would bring Coach JoL·
ny Reagan another Western Divisio:l crown.

RUGGED PAm

·mn

RUGGED GUYS
-

Sport Cars
for

Every College
Student

sweep.

The College Shoppe
Offers a Full Line ol
Spring MerchatncUse

e WALKIRG SHORTS
$3.98 lo $7.95

HEW
1966 MGB Roadster,
white, black interior, wire
wheels
$2985
1966 MG Midget, red,
black interior, wire
wheels - - --- $2423
1966 MG 11 00 Sedan,
white, black interior, 4door
$2156
1966 MG 11 00 Sedan,
black, red interior, 4door, whitewalls $2191

USED

e

HEHLEY SHIRTS

$2.98 lo. $5.98

1960 MGA Roadster,
white, red interior. A real
$995
sharpie
1965 MG 1100, white, 2door
$1495
1963 MG 1100, blue, 2door - -- $895

e HEHLEYDIT
Shirts in Solids or
Horizontal Stripes

$4.00

Farrington
Molars

The College Shoppe

111111e and on11

I

America's Original Jeans Since 1850

1101 Broadway, Paducah
See Your College

Pre-Shrunk or Shrink-to-Fit .••

Repre1entative

Faded Blue or Deep Indigo.••

Donald R. Horlacher
762-4764

You can tell 'em by the Tab~

"Let Him Explain Hi•
Special Student
Finance Plan"

-

"''TAB otld 1~1 "~rd "l£VI "S" ••• ttcfllt rtd trademaru.
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Track Team Betters 3Marks
In Ambushing Indians Saturday

INVITATIONAL WINNE RS •...• The Racers
taptured the fir st annual Mur ray Invitationa l Golf
Tournament Last week at the Villa ge Greens Golf
Course wit h a team total of 858. Larry R inge r
(second from left) captured m edalist honors for

the 54-hole tourname nt with a score of 204. Ringe r
shot sub-par rounds of 68-67-68. Membe rs of the
winning Racer tea m are ( left to right ) Tony Wll·
censki, Ringer, l-arry Mullin s, Ron Acree, and
smiling Coach Buddy Hewitt.

MEDALIST RINGER FIRES 204:

Murray Invitational Won by Racers
Murray Slate won the first annual Murray Invitational Golf
Tournament held Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday afternoons at the Village Greens Golf
Course in Gilbertsville.
Murray held off a surging
Eastern Kentucky squad arid won
the tournament by 11 strokes.
The Thoroughbred golfers had
a team total of 858 at lhe end of
the 54 holes of play.
Following Murray were Eastern Kentucky with 869, Austin
Peay with 880, Southwest Wssouri with 904, and Tennessee
Tech with 915.
"I'm very proud of the team
for winning the first annual tournament," said Coach " ~y"
Hewitt. " All the credit goes to
the team for the effort they
gave in the tournament."
Lat'I'Y Ringer won the medalist award for the tournament.
Ue turned in three sub-par
rounds for a total of 204. tie
shot rounds of 68, 67, and C9.
Following Ringer was Ron
Roby of Eastern Kentucky. Roby was seven strokes behiml
with 72-n-67 - 211.
Murray's Ron Acree was third
with 213. He bad rounds of 71,
72, and 70.
Rounding out the top tO were :
Walter Brittle of Eastern Kentucky shot 215. and Dmmy Daniel of Austin Peay 2111. hturray·s
Larry Mullen -and Eastern's Edwin LLLxon tied for sixth plare
wHh SCOI'CS of 219.
Tim-e players tit~! for eightlt
place. Bruce HollowC>ll of Soulhea~t Missouri. A. n. Sisco vf
Austin Pcay, a nd Jimmy Smith

of Austin Peay all turned in
rounds of 220.
Mullen shot rounds of 73, 73,
73, for his sixth place finish ' l
21\1.
Tony
Wilcenski,
Murray's
fourth team member, bad ?f.
70-74-222 and tied for eleventh
place.
" We hope the play can continue to be as balanced as il
was in the tournament," said
the coach.
:\Iurray led the tournament by
!our strokes after the first day
of play After the second round
Murray held a 15-stroke lead,
bul Eastern cul four s trokes
from the lead on the fmal 18

a novelty was added as the
coaches and press wert! invited
to enter an lll·hole tournament.
The tourney was won by Cc.lnch
Raymond Brovm o( Tennessee
Tech. who shot a 74.
Murray is S;Cbeduled to play
Austin Peay today at the ViJ ..
la~e Greens.
The golfers were &che(lul~d
to meet Southeast Missouri
State College at Cape Girardeau
yesterday.
The match with Austin Peay
at Clarksvillt:, scheduled for Saturday, has been reset to Tuesday to a void <:onflJct with the
draft-deferment test.

hple~

Ringer finished the tourDJ·
ment in championshi9 sly~,
chipping in on No. 17 for an
eagle, and birdying No. 18. Rolly
had two birdies on each of the
last two holes.
Coach Hewitt said the Murr~U-"
Invitational would be an annuJI
affair and that next year's
field should number between
15 and 20 teams. He udded that
3 number of Big 10 and Big 8
teams had indicated they would
play next year.
The tournament W3S played
on only the front nine of the
Village Greens Gclf Course In
Gilbe•·tsville. Excefsive rains bad
prohibited the greens-kee~r
from getting the back nine and
the summer greens ready for
play.
11rophies were presented to
the winning and runner,up teams
on Saturday by OVC Confcrcnc(:
Commissioner Art Gueppe,
On Friday o( the tournament,

Intramural Track
Meet Tomorrow
~e will be a QPen intramural track meet tomorrow night
in Cutchin Stadium. with a Cr3ternity track meet scheduled for
Monday night at llie same place.
Both meets will start with field
events at 6 : ~ running events
will begin at 7.
A team entry fee of $3 is required for each meet, with unattached individuals expeclt.'<.l to
pay 25 cents (or each event they
enter.
Both meets are expected tc
hold comp~tition in the sh•>t put.
broad jump, high jump, 100-yard
dash, 220, 440. mile, and two
relays.
Fees and rosters shoulcl be
turned into too intramural office before the meets.

Coach Bill Furgerson's thinlies defeated Arkansas Stale
Saturday night in Cutchin Stadium for the second time in
five days, 71-&i.
Tuesday oight of last week,
the Racers travelled to Jonesboro, Ark., and defeated the
Indians, 79~-641h.
'.l'hc Racers shnttered three
school records saturday mgnt
on their way to victory, with
Tim Sparks, Jim Beasley, and
Mike Forbes doing the recordsetting.
Sparks heaved the discus 1537 % to win the event and break
Chuck Boling's record loss cr
151·1. made in 1964.
Beasley broke his own school
record of 15-2, which he set c·arlier this year, by polevanlti!tg
15--6. Beasley was over the bar
on his first attempt at this
height, but the pole fell into Ute
bar and he had to try ngain.
lie made it on his third attempt.
Beasley then tried for his
first 16-foot vault in competition
and just barely missed it on his
second attempt. His arm hit the
bar on his way down.
Forbes threw the shol 52-:.,4
to break his own record of
51-11!~ which he set last year.
However, he had to se~Ue for
second place behind Young uf
Arkansas State.
Jim Freeman was a busy man
in both meets as he was a fourevents winner both limes. He
ran a 9.8 and a 21.9 in winning
the 100 and 220 in Jonesboro;
his times Saturday night were
9.7 and 22.0.
Freeman anchored the 440 relay a nd mile relay in both
meets. This was the firsl time
Freeman bas run over 220 yards
as a Racer, and he did a creditable job as he ran a 49.1 in
Jonesboro.

The Racers' winning time In
the 440 relay Tuesday was .;2.t:
Saturday it was lowered to 42
flat. The mile relay team won
in 3: 16.5 in J"nesboro, but ran
3: 19 Saturday night.
The 440 rclny consisted of
Freeman, AI Evans, Don Dun·
can, and Kent Russ. Freeman,
Russ, Bill Kyle, and Dan Needy
made up the mile-relay team.
Needy won the 880 Tuesd~tY
night in 1:54.3, a nd finished
second to formct' Racer BQb
Giersburg Saturday. Giersburg
also won the mile with a sensational time of 4:09, which set
a new stadium record.
Cal Mallory won the 120 hlgbs
in 15.2 Saturday night, with Ed
Smith taking second, In the 330
intermediates Smith won in
39.2, with Clarence Oliver ln
third place.
Nick Spadafino {inshed sqc.
ond in the javelin in both meet.s,
as did Mallory in the loag jump.
Paul Leahy won the discu~ in
Jon "~boro with a 150-10 toss,
wit11 Sparks laking second placle.
A.r~ie SchUler finished second
In ti·e higb jump in both meets
with jumps of 6-.s and 6-4. Curt
Deal also cleared these same
heights, but was awarded third
place in JoneSboro because of
more misses.
Schiller won the triple j ump
with a 44-4 effort Saturday and
Deal placed second at 4.2-10. At
Jonesboro Schill~ had finistled
third.
Beasley, lD addition to winning saturday, won at l H in
Jonesboro, with Duncan ~g
second at l3-G. Duncan fin.i&bld
in a tie fo11 secood Saturday w~
a J.3..0 vault.
Saturday night they will entertain Ft. Campbell and Auslin
Peay in a triangular meet.
'

ROSE'S WHEEL. ALIGIMEIT
3rd St. at Olive

\Ve specialize

i.D Bear

Balancing and .Aiipment
Mufflers • • • Brakes • • • Tires
Shocks ••• Dunlop Tires

FACTORY OUTLET STORE
and IVY SHOP
510 WEST MAIN
FOR THE SURFERS

HUNT'S

The latest swimwear by Catalina In solids,
stripes, and madras from $ 3.95 up.
Also the Island Prints in baggies

has Everything
for Every Sport
Except The Playerl

Sizes S, M, L.
CATALINA SURFER SHIRTS
•with the competition striptts at $4.00

Sizes S, M, L.

Team .Uniforms and Equipment
Awara Jackets, Sweaters
Tr~phies aad Plaques
Converse Shoes, Adler Socks

CATALINA (Checkers)
All elastic supporter · brief for use w ith swimwear
for $2.00 a pair
DICKIES PANTS
Slim styling, never need ironing; in blue,
green, and khaki, waist si~es 29 to 36
at $5.95
NECK TAGS

HUNT'S ATHLETIC
115 WEST BROADWAY

I

GOODS
MAYFIELD. KY.

I

Stainless steel chains w ith iron cross, some with
water skier tags, surfer tags, iron cross tagS',
and tiki tags at $2.50

I
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TO OPEN IN RECITAL HAll AT 6:30 :

Art Auction Will Be Held Tonight

.

I

I

FOR SALE •• • •• Clem Laird, junior, Madisonville, and June
Smith, senior, Nicholasville, members of Kappa Pi, honory art
f raternity, prepare items for the sixth annual Art Auction which
will be tonight from 6:30 to 9 in the Recital Hall of the Fine Arts
Building.

113 Science Teachers Accepted
For 2MSC Summer Institutes
One hundred and thirteen sci·
ence teachers from 20 states
are expected to participate in
the two summer science institutes to be conducted by MSC.
One institute will have 60 geneneral science teachers. and the
6eCOnd will have 53 high school
teachers of biology, chemistry
and physics. This program coincides with the regular summer
session, June 13 though August
6.
The purpose of the summer
science institute program Is to
improve and update the scientific background of secondary
school teachers in order Lo im·
prove bhe leaching or science in
t.he junior and senior high
schools.
Special courses in biology.
chemistry, physics, and earth
seience will be taught to meet
the specific needs or the teach'Crs enrolled in the progt·am.
Each summer for the past 10
years, MSC has conducted a science institute. This year will be
t.he secon~ year that two institute programs have been offer-

ed.
Dr. W. E. Blackburn, chairman of the department or chemistry and geology, will direct
tbe program. Dr. A. M. Wolf-

son. chairman of lhc department
of biological sci£:nce.c;, and Dr.
W.G. Read. chairman of the
deparlment of physics, will be
the assistant directors.

To Give MTAI Makeup Test
At Three Hours on Tuesday
A Minnesota Teachers Attitude Inventory makeup test will
be given Tuesday at 4, 6, and 7
p.m. in 152 Education Buildin~.
Students who are second semester sophomores or higher
who plan to get teachers' cer·
tificates should take the test,
according to Mr. RoberL Rowan, School of Education.

Paintings, sculpture, jewelry,
and ceramic!! Cor sale.
These will be among the items
sold at the sixth annual Art
Auction sponsored by Kappa Pi,
honorary art fraternity, tonight
from 6:30 to 9 in the ReciLal
Hall of the Fine Arts Building.
The auction was previously
6cheduled for the Student Union
ballroom.
Mike Martin, senior, Evansville, Ind., will be the auction·
eer.
Works will be donated by
members or the art faculty and
art students. Fifty per cent of
the sale price will go for the
benefit of an art scholarship fund
for high-school students. The
other half of the price will go'to
the donor.
Connie Davis, junior, Miami,
Fla., Kappa Pi president, is
general manager of the auction.
Paul Platis, freshman, Ran·
toul, m., is heading the donalions committee, with. Charles
Calc, junior, Springville, Tenn.,
end June Smilh, senior, Nicholasville, co-chairmen.
Gloria Speck, senior, Flat River, Mo., is publicity chairman,
and Plalis and the Kappa Pi
pledges are in charge of ar·
rangements.

Another Draft Deferment Test
Planned by Selective Service
All college students who failed to apply to take one of the
three previous college qualification tests for draft deferments
will be given another chance
during the latter half of June,
according to the Selective Service System.

A deadline bas not been set
yet for applications on the fourth
test. Registrants had to apply
by April 23 to be eligible to
take one of the tests which will
be administered on Saturday,
May 21, and June 3.
Qualifications for the fourth
test are the same as for the
previous tests. Applicants must

be Selective Service registrants
attending college or who plan to
alt.end college. They cannot have
taken lhe test before.

'Carnival' Entries
Due by 6 Tonight
Entries for the Student Council-Class Assembly "Spring Carnival" are due in at 6 tonight,
acc»rding to Ken Milligan, vice·
president and carnival cha:t'·
man.
'This year's carnival will di.splay many or th& concessions so
popular in past years, such as
card games, games of chance
and gnmes that require a limited amount of skill, such as soft.
hall and penny throws.

Apex Productions
PreHnts

FREDDIE. CADOH

House Committees
Ask for Retainment
Of Defense Loans

Wilh lhe Righi Owls

Two House corruruttees have
taken action Lo retain the National Defense Student Loan Program in its present form, accord·
ing to Dean J. Malt Sparlanan.
The House committees are at.
tempting Lo provide the entire
$190,000,000 authorized to the program for the coming year.
II passed: the new Higher Ed·
ucaLion Bill will extend the loan
program through June 30, 1971.
Funds will only be provided
through tbe spring of 1968, however.
Funds Cor 1970 and 1971 will
have to be authorized by the
house in !Jbose years, according
to the present wording of the

Lone Oak Gym

May 21
6 :30 and 9 p . m. Daylight Saving Time
$1.50 per Person

bill.

CAR WASH . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Sponsored by Alpha Sigma Alpha Pledge Class

WISHY WASHY on Story St.
ACROSS FROM JERRY'S

Friday, May 13, 10 u. m.-3 p.m.

BOX
STORAGE
• Moth Prooled FREE

Trenholm's Drive-In

• $2.95 per Box
Phn Cleaning and Presing Charges

-

• lnsuredStorage
Save Closet Soace and Save
Free Delivery
on $2.00
Orders
or More

You Bing - We Bring

Call
753-9125

Transoorting Home.
Just Leave Them Here.

"Our Customers Say We Have the Finest Piz:za in Murray"

The Dinner

IRTRODUCIRG
"Benny Penny"

FAMIL 'f BASKET
9 Pieces of
French Fries, Cole
Chicken only:
$2.25
Slaw, & French Bread:
HENNY PAIL
CHICKENEST CHICKEN IN TOWN
$1.00
15 Pieces of
Chicken,
Country
fresh
and
specially
selected
fryers,
prepared
and
French Broad
Open 6:30a. m .
seasoned in our special spice mix, are fried to perfection In
$3.75
only 8 minutes In our revolutionary HENNY PENNY PHT
Till Midnight
fry er. Pressure seals In all the natural juices and flavors, HENNY HOUSE
On Sundays:
a delicious crisp, crunchy flavorful goodness such as
8 a . m.-11 p.m. assures
21 Pieces of
you may never have enjoyed in fried chicken before ••. Try Chicken
only:
12th & Chestnut it. We predict rou'll love it.
$4.75

3 P ieces of Chicken,

Boone's
Laundry and Cleaners
THE CLEANERS INTERESTED IN YOU

_.

